Droplets on liquids and their journey into equilibrium.
The morphological path of droplets on a liquid substrate towards equilibrium is investigated experimentally and theoretically. The droplets emerge in the late stage of a dewetting process of short chained polystyrene (PS) dewetting from liquid polymethyl-methacrylate (PMMA). The three-dimensional droplet profiles are obtained experimentally by combining the in situ imaged PS/air interface during equilibration and the ex situ imaged PS/PMMA interface after removal of the PS by a selective solvent. Numerically the transient drop shapes are calculated by solving the thin-film equation in lubrication approximation using the experimentally determined input parameter like viscosity, film thickness and surface tensions. The numerically obtained droplet morphologies and time scales agree very well with the experimental drop shapes. An unexpected observation is that droplets with identical volumes synchronise their motion and become independent of the initial geometry long time before equilibrium is reached.